EAST BERKSHIRE RAMBLERS

The Rambling for Pleasure Series
The Secrets of Countryside Access

£4.95

This is a totally unique addition to our established walking guides. It has over 200 photos, maps
and illustrations covering almost every situation likely to be found in the local countryside. Here,
in a very user-friendly and attractively presented form, is all the practical advice that walkers and
would-be walkers, could wish for.

The Three Castles Path

£4.95

978-1-874258-08-7

A long distance footpath route from Windsor to Winchester based upon the 13th-century journeys
of King John at the time of Magna Carta. Sixty miles of easy walking through peaceful, historic
and beautiful countryside. Plus six short circular walks.

East Berkshire

(Second edition)

978-1-874258-19-3

£4.95

A practical guide to over 125 miles of easy walking across the eastern side of the Royal County.
Twenty-four circular routes (average 5 miles) from the hillsides above the Thames at Wargrave
and Cookham, to the glades of Windsor Great Park and Finchampstead Ridges.

Along the Thames

(Sixth edition)

978-1-874258-21-6

£4.95

Twenty-four circular walks (from 3 to 6 miles) between Runnymede and Sonning with an
opportunity to sample England’s most famous and historic river – every time!

Around Reading – 1st series

978-1-874258-22-3

£4.95

Over 100 miles of easy walking all within a 7-mile radius of Reading. Twenty-four circular walks
of between 4 and 5 miles, through the beautiful countryside of Berkshire, Oxfordshire and north
Hampshire.

Around Reading – 2nd series

978-1-874258-23-0

£4.95

A companion to the first series of this popular walk’s guide. Designed to introduce walkers to the
great variety of scenery, from the lush Hampshire meadows to the wonderful Chiltern
beechwoods, with the Thames Valley in between. Twenty-four short circular walks.

Kennet Valley & Watership Down

978-1-874258-13-1

£4.95

A thoroughly researched footpath guide exploring the hidden countryside between Reading,
Newbury and Basingstoke. Twenty-four circular routes ranging from 3 to 8 miles.

Footpath maps:

09/12

978-1-874258-20-9

Specially drawn, large-scale colour maps

Hurley and District

978-1-874258-25-4

£1.00

Highlights a maze of footpaths linking the Thames Path with the quiet meadows and wooded
slopes surrounding Warren Row and Knowl Hill.

Cookham and District

978-1-874258-24-7

50p

A superb area of walking country in the Thames Valley easily accessible from the Maidenhead to
Bourne End and Marlow branch line.

Windsor and the Great Park

978-1-874258-26-1

£1.50

The only map to show all the paths and area open to the public on foot in the Royal Park. Plus
all the surrounding public rights of way, car parks and pubs, etc. Fold-out A3 size.
Order from:
Your local book shop or direct from Phoenix Maps Ltd, Tel: 07890 268550.
Also available via www.amazon.co.uk.

